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T b ^ Role of TO© Hciodicapped fblpciR 
By Father Wil l iam Frankhauser, Sj) 

v • More and more people are becoming aware that the 
handicapped have a re'al pface in | society1 and more 

Rrecisely, that every1 person has a role t o play in 
uman history and in1 the future of the world.', 

1 ' Y 
Those of us who work wi th the handicapped 

constantly, ask ourselves the question "What is a 
handicapped person?* Is such a person a complete 
human being or nbt? What is his place in society? Too 
often these questions are not asked explicitly enough. 
But now, I think, it's time that we consider them 
seriously; for our attitude to the handicapped must 
depend upon how we answer! • , 

1 r 

First of al l , this is a very old problem Plato, and ' 
even Aristotle, wi th all of their humanism, affirm that 
the weak should be killed at an early age. Foif them, if a 
man is not able to,fulf i l l himself through the use of 
reason, or to work effectively, there is no reason for 

^ r h i m to live. Time, energy, and money should hot fbe 
- wasted on the care of outcasts As in the world of art, i 

for each masterpiece there are some failures and these 
should be eliminated, according to that view ' 

The other side of this narrow view of man, where 
absolute primacy is given to reason, is another con
cept, that of more spiritually-oriented cultures 

Some who are handicapped in these societies are 
considered t o be! religious, to be more in tqucf rwi th 
the spiritual In Creek'mythology, madmen were often 
thought of as, prophets They spoke a strange 
language. Theywere, in a way, intermediaries between 
man and the gods- In our day, these exceptional 

* characteristics M . mjadness and a maladjustment have 
been shown in the filrris of Fellini, In drug addiction, 
LSD, andgin'some^orms o f art, is there not sometimes 
a feeling fori the superiority o f madness over reason? 

' ' i 
* i i 

Now between these two extremes, there is what we 
may call the,Western humanist attitude The ,han-i 
dicapped are 'neither jto be despised nor are they 
thought of as being nearer to the .gods. The han
dicapped are indeed human-beings out incomplete, 

' deficient, weak, infirm- We, the "normal," the inqn-
- deficient, have no right to get r id of them Even if we 

> do not reject thern physically, we unfortunately do not 
hestitate-to do so spiritually and psychologijcally, 
treating them rather as objects than as persons They 
are "poor things*' who must be helped and protected, 
children who wi l l remain so all their lives. They must 
be given suitable living conditions and, most im
portant, we must find occupations for them because 

' they can be useful 

How can we^ look upon the handicapped then? 
1 Failures to be eliminated? Blessed by Cod? Paternally 
twrth condescension as inferior beings who'must be 
helped? I would Jike to suggest an attitude which has 
the advantage of assimilating what is true and obvious 
in those approaches already mentioned and jwhich 
takes account o l the attractive qualities which make 
some handicapped people so appealing. 

I would like to speak specifically about the mentally 
handicapped, those who have a weakness of the self, 
the rational and wil l ful self. This1 rational self is 

- necessary so we'may be active in sojciety, capable of 
organizing our lives and those of others. But man is 
not just a social being who Has to struggle to further 
his place in;society and defend himselfTne also loves 
and wants to be loved, to commumcke and to share 
To be active, in society, it is imperative to have a strong 
and integrated self But the qualities needed to 
communicate are ho]t the same To be admired and to 
be loved ,are*quite different things V^e spontaneously 
love a child J who^ is happy, pure, simple, laughing Is it 
not his youth, his weakness, his innocence and purity 
which make' us fove him? •-

Lfoes 
feaf of others. By his very beir g, the handicapped can 
inspire feelings, not of pity, paternalism, and con
descension,1 but of altruism 

j i i i > : 
J This is how the handicapped can play his parti in 
society an'd in the evolution of the world He restores 
the balance of the Virtues of sensibility and love He, 
forces the' society that heeds his appeal to soften the 
hardness ,'of its technology and administration i»j 
society, governments, leaders and each individual, 
instead of trying to'rival others for power and glory; 
listen to the appeallof the,weak and submit to their, 
appeal, while trying to help them, our world, instead of 
becoming more and more dislocated' and torn 
asunder,wil lbeontKeway|to unity and peace { 

1 1 I » I 
The handicapped pjerSon is not an outcast a failure,} 

he is a whole person of great importance. Through his 
weakness; he constitutes a challenge. W e who believe, 
mi the handicapped know that they, have a certain 
dignity within- them and in working togethe^ with 
them, we jhelp make this dignity Visible, so that.other 
mefribers|of| society see their1 dignity! and learn they 
can accept ithem j ; - j| I ' ' 

The handicapped fruly teach each one of us the" 
spiritual aVidsupernatural Jife The | constantly remind 

The handicapped, by his very being, is a challenge. 
^His weakness, his openness, his simplicity, his con
fidence, providing he is placed in conditions that are 
happy and human, call forth goodness from those who 
hold powec fand -wealth, j , 

For those Who are sti II able to be receptive, contact 
with the handicapped is often a revelation. •- . 
\ ' , t j > , 1 | I ; 
f* The handicapped have a strange ability to attract! 
One cannot be unmoved by thleir simplicity unless one 
is extraordinarily hardened The handicapped can, in 
this way, forrn a breach in the, walls vftiich we mbn of 
the 20tn Century nave built around ourselves through 

us that the value of a human person rests not|m his 
strength but in the love which inspires his activities, 
I These people teach 'Us more about the Gospel and 
even about} human relations than all the great 
psychological and pHilosophi :al concepts. They nelp 
list,, catchi at glimpse of what true theology, tru£ 
philosophy and true; psychology should be 

i t ' i 
Tjhose qf us who are fortunate enough to know these 

'handicapped! people when they live in a happy at^ 
mospherej where they can develop to their fu l l 
potential,) have experienced the gentleness and 
confidence 'expressed by their outstretched hands; 
They show jthemsejfves as i they are,' providing, Of 
"course, that no attempt is made to make them l ive 
another* life than their own 

', I ~ \\ ' 
In short) the handicapped.teach our|society a vital i 

lesson abjclut the lnrjmense value of qualities of the» 
heart as distinct fronji those of 
minds andleyes mainly at the 
and tfaith- ] i f , 

the mind, and open oifr; 
evel of the life of grace \ 

ICE IT Closes in Auburn 
Tr 

Auburn — Parents of Blessed 
n i t y \Schoo j studentsi and 

school personnel had the op
portunity t o monitor the j State 
Education Depar tment | ex
perimental program project jCEIT 
(Improving Cost Effectiveness in 
Instruction Through!Technology) 
recently, conducted at Blessed 
Tonity , -

i 
ICEIT is designed! as a self 

contained* package w i th i n 
structional presentations rein
forced with built in! activities; 

P a r a p r o f e s s i o n a l s ^ o f f e r 
classroom supervision, lth]us 
giving teachers more opportunity 
to concentrate on baste skills and 
to work, wi th individual children 

ICEIT is 
and federal funds It* started in 
1970 witF 
Rochester 

funded through .state 
I 
i > 

a pilot project* in 

Immediate feedback to 'the 
research > team through video 
tapes of i class participation are 
evaluated and lessons redesigned 
based on student response to 
content and-presentation ! 

Seminarian: John Gagnier "spells" the catechism lesson to 
T o m Kepner at the School for j the-Dea!f . "] 

Deaf Students Gap 
Hear Gpd's Word 

assisted by faculty members from| 

J t ! 
IjJlessed1 Trinity was one of five 

schools In New York. State ta| be a 
pilot school testing the television 
manage ' ' ' 
"~~ed 

aed ' learning system I The 
tapecf inst ruct ional program 
called "Place of Doors" wil l be 
available to schools requesting it 
after final revisions are made 

-*V 

ByPATPETRASKE ; 

Students tat the\Rochester 
School-for the Deaf dab "hear" 
the word of I Cod, thariks to' the 
efforts of Father Thomas Erdle, 
chaplain and coordinator of the 
apostolate for the /deaf , .and 

' seminarians Jrom SL Bernard's 

Weekly religion classes were 
begun in 19^Twhen Father Erdle 
was a first-year theology student 
at St Bernard's Seminarians, 

V A T I C A N ! R A D I O N O T E S 
INVENTOR'S BIRTHDAY 

Vatican Gtjy [RNS] - ^ A p r i l 25 
was the lOOtn anniversary of the 
birth of Cugliemo Marconi, the 
Italian inventor o f radio] 

i Vatican Radio commented that 
jt had special, reason to celebrate, 
the occasion] as "the one radio 
station in the world personally 
designed, realized, and super- ( 

vised by Cugliemo Marconi." ; 

Vatican Radio was inaugurated 
by Pope Pius XJon Feb. 12,1931. 

In a "presentation" address^ 
Marconi tem'arked that^ i t jvas 
only wi th "the help o f God, Who 
places so many forces of nature 
at the disposition of rriankind, 
that I was able t o prepare this 
instrument which wi l l give the 
faithful t he I wor ld over the 
consolation o f being ab le to hear 
the voice of the Holy Father." 

the School for t f ^ Deaf, works 
there fbr a year afid a| half 
Religion classes are also held fon' 
Protestant students I I 

Learning the "language" of the 
school's Rochester method , 
which combines speech reading 
and finger spelling, is the greatest 
problem facing the seminarians 
Most of the CCD teachersf Have 
held little contact with the deaf 
Others, ' l ike seminarian James 
Gagnier,i who wears two hearing 
aids, 'and Charlene DeWin'dt, a 
deaf mother with four f ! deaf 
ch(Idren, personally -knowi "the 
problems facing deaf "students 

I i I -
'The older form pf manual 

communication known as r sign 
language, the use o f gestures to 
represent Words -or phrases, is-
taboo during religion' and,other 
classes at jthe school Father Erdle 
explained that the ' students, in 
order to learn their own njative 
language, imusr-see ( it either 
through finger spelling or orj the 
printed page, ] * • [ * " • 

The Rochester School forj the 
Deaf, with[ approximatelyV300 _ 
students is 50 per cent Catholic. 
Nearly 75per cent o f the Catholic 
students attend the CCD classes. 
Father Erdle believes that tfys; is a 
higher rate of participation jthan 
is found in {other local schools > 

Obervers monitored both the 
students in tr^e classroom and the 
materials being i presented over 
TV Two fourth grades were 
taught by ICEIT programming for 
20half days, A third class acted as 
a control group The ICEIT jstr-
dents were tested once a week, as 
well as at the end of the program, 
to evaluaje their learning 

'The "PJace of Doors" deals 
with] subject areas outside the 
basic skills of rea'ding,'|wntingand 
math The series of prpfessionjally 
prepjared films developed [for 
instructional TV are on subjects 
ranging f rom socral studies, 
sc ience, - cu l tura l heri tage, 
consumerism, ecology, health 
education and humanities- f 

, U • ' i 
v Ms Slancy Pline, production 
supervisor* wi th SED, IDivisionj of 
Research and Educational 
Communications, explained that 
the program is one attempt^ to 
meet| the rising cost in schools! by 
offering instruction J in several 
areas: while not letting funding 
cutbacks,hurt the av'ailabilty of 
subject variety. s I 

TV by lessons prepared _ , 
teachers are implemented by 
•script wrijters and professional 
media personnel The ICEIT 
program l f o rma t tresembles 
Sesame Street m^ that short 
segments ^consisting! of films, 
cartoons and skits t involving 
regular characters fo l low in quick 
succession, , ' \ | 

, f e * : 


